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The descriptive epidemiology of local restaurant smoking
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Objectives: To describe the range of restaurant smoking regulations in the 351 cities and towns in
Massachusetts, and to analyse the level of protection from secondhand smoke exposure guaranteed by
these regulations.
Design: We obtained the local restaurant smoking regulations for each town, analysing them in terms
of the protection of restaurant workers, bar workers, and adult and youth restaurant customers.
Main outcome measure: The percentage of restaurant patrons and workers and bar workers who are
protected from secondhand smoke exposure by the current smoking regulations in Massachusetts.
Results: As of June 2002, 225 towns had local restaurant smoking regulations. Of these, 69 (30.7%)
do not allow smoking in restaurants, 10 (4.4%) restrict smoking to adult only restaurants, 64 (28.4%)
restrict smoking to enclosed, separately ventilated areas, and 82 (36.4%) restrict smoking to areas that
need not be enclosed and separately ventilated. Of the 174 towns that, at a minimum, restrict smoking
to bar areas or separately ventilated areas, 35 (20.1%) allow variances. Overall, 60 towns, covering
only 17.7% of the population, completely ban smoking in restaurants. As a result, 81.3% of adult res-
taurant customers, 81.2% of youth customers, 82.3% of restaurant workers, and 87.0% of bar workers
are not guaranteed protection from secondhand smoke in restaurants.
Conclusions: Despite the widespread adoption of local restaurant smoking regulations in Massachu-
setts, the majority of restaurant customers and workers remain unprotected from secondhand smoke
exposure. In light of this, public health practitioners must stop compromising the protection of custom-
ers and workers from secondhand smoke exposure in restaurants.

The detrimental health effects of secondhand smoke,

including the effects of workplace exposure, have been

well documented.1–4 Restaurants and bars represent work-

places with the least protection from secondhand smoke5 6 and

one of the highest levels of exposure.7–15 To protect restaurant

and bar patrons and employees, many communities have

adopted regulations restricting smoking in these

establishments.16–21 As of July 2002, 947 US communities had

adopted regulations restricting smoking in restaurants.20 In

Massachusetts alone, it has been reported that as of 2000, 102

of the 351 cities and towns, covering 45% of the population,

had adopted complete restaurant smoking bans.22

Communities have taken a range of approaches to restrict

smoking in restaurants and bars, both in terms of the degree

of smoking restriction and the types of establishments, and

areas within these establishments, that are regulated.17 23–28 For

example, restrictions range from simply requiring designated

smoking areas to restricting smoking to enclosed, separately

ventilated (ESV) areas to complete smoking bans.17 23 25–28

There are also gradations in the areas within establishments

that are subject to regulation, such as restaurant dining areas,

bar areas within restaurants, and free-standing bars.23 25–29

Additionally, provisions exist that can create loopholes in

these policies, such as allowing variances from regulations and

exemptions for various situations (for example, exclusions

based on number of seats, age of clientele, ventilation

provided, and time of day). Because of the myriad provisions,

including “loopholes”, in local restaurant smoking regula-

tions, it is not meaningful to assess the actual strength of

these regulations without specifying the extent to which the

regulation guarantees that patrons and workers will not be

exposed to secondhand smoke.

Although a number of reports have described the preva-
lence and nature of local restaurant smoking
regulations,17 19–22 26 28 30 none provide a comprehensive analysis
of all the provisions of each regulation and an assessment of
how the totality of each regulation (interpreted in its entirety)
relates to the degree of actual protection from secondhand
smoke that the regulation guarantees. Several studies have
reported the number of local restaurant smoking regulations
in the USA or in various states.17–22 26 28 30 While five of these
studies17–20 22 report whether the policies completely ban smok-
ing in restaurants, and three19 20 26 separate out policies that
cover free-standing bars, only one20 identifies regulations that
allow smoking in separately ventilated areas, and only one26

reports on whether local policies include variance provisions.
Given the widespread prevalence of local restaurant smok-

ing policies in the USA, it is surprising that we presently have
very little understanding of the level of public health
protection that is afforded by these policies. In the absence of
any study that accounts for all regulation provisions (includ-
ing exemptions and variances), regulations that have previ-
ously been termed “smoke-free” may, in practice, not actually
require all restaurants to be “smoke-free”. In essence, the
existing literature leaves the definition of “smoke-free”
restaurants up to interpretation and fails to tie the term con-
ceptually to public health.

In this article, we describe and analyse the local restaurant
smoking regulations in the 351 towns and cities in Massachu-
setts. Our objectives are: (1) to describe the range of restaurant
smoking regulations, including all relevant provisions that
would be expected to impact the actual public health
protection provided by the regulation; and (2) to analyse the
level of protection from secondhand smoke exposure guaran-
teed by these local regulations (considering restaurant
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customers and employees, and adult and youth patrons, sepa-

rately) and to compare these findings to previous measures of

local restaurant smoking regulations in Massachusetts.

METHODS
Data collection
We obtained the local restaurant smoking regulation for each

of the 351 cities and towns in Massachusetts. While different

policies exist that regulate smoking locally (that is, ordinances

enacted by city or town councils, regulations promulgated by

local boards of health, bylaws passed by voters), the term

regulation will be used in this paper to refer to all such

policies. We cross referenced the information obtained from

the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, which main-

tained copies of restaurant smoking regulations, with three

other databases that track local restaurant smoking regula-

tions in Massachusetts, those maintained by the Massachu-

setts Municipal Association,31 Americans for Nonsmokers’

Rights,20 and Bartosch and Pope.26–28 If any discrepancy existed,

we obtained a hard copy of the current regulation. We revised

the database to incorporate any further corrections received by

local tobacco control programme personnel and local board of

health contact persons in the state. This article reflects the

status of regulations as of 15 June 2002.

Data extraction
For each regulation, we recorded all provisions deemed

relevant to the protection of restaurant customers or employ-

ees from secondhand smoke. These included the following: (1)

whether smoking was allowed; restricted to designated areas;

restricted to ESV areas; or prohibited in restaurant dining

areas, bar areas of restaurants, and free-standing bars; (2) the

maximum permitted relative seating capacity of any smoking

areas; (3) whether or not the regulation required that

non-smoking areas be situated so that non-smokers did not

need to pass through smoking areas in order to reach their

seats; (4) whether minors were allowed in the smoking areas;

(5) whether or not any variance procedure was provided, and

the requirements that needed to be met in order to obtain a

variance; and (6) any exceptions or exemptions to the above.

Regulation coding system
Based on the data extracted for each regulation, we classified

towns into one of eight categories: (0) no restaurant smoking

restrictions; (1) smoking in restaurants restricted, but not to

ESV areas; (2) smoking in restaurants restricted to bar areas

that need not be enclosed and separately ventilated; (3)

smoking allowed in restaurant dining areas, but restricted to

ESV areas; (4) smoking in restaurants restricted to bar areas

that are enclosed and separately ventilated; (5) smoking

allowed only in adult only restaurants; (6) no smoking in res-

taurants, including bar areas, but smoking allowed in

free-standing bars; and (7) no smoking in restaurants, includ-

ing bar areas, or in free-standing bars. This coding system rep-

resents a slight modification of that developed by Chriqui et
al.23 Separately, we coded whether the regulation allowed a

variance.

Several regulations permitted exceptions to the smoking

restrictions, but as a formality, permission in the form of a

variance was required. For example, a regulation that prohib-

its smoking in restaurants might include an “Exceptions” sec-

tion, which stipulates that if a restaurant is granted a variance,

smoking would be permitted in designated smoking areas that

are ESV. These exceptions were included in our coding.

We expanded on the Chriqui et al23 coding system to include

three additional scenarios that were not originally accounted

for. These changes included: (1) separating the code for regu-

lations that restricted smoking to ESV areas into two distinct

codes—one that reflects the restriction of smoking to

designated areas in restaurant dining rooms, and one that

reflects the restriction of smoking to ESV bar areas of restau-

rants; (2) adding a code for regulations that restricted smok-

ing to bar areas of restaurants without requiring separate ven-

tilation, because a substantial number of restaurants that do

not have bar areas would therefore be smoke-free; and (3)

creating a code for regulations that allow smoking in adult

only restaurants, a provision that would protect youth. These

additions to the Chriqui et al coding system made our coding

system mutually exclusive.

To test inter-rater reliability of this coding system, the

authors independently coded 100 out of the 225 regulations.

Upon comparison, the authors agreed on 95 of the regulations

(Cronbach coefficient α = 0.98). The five regulations that

were discrepant resulted from ambiguous language, in which

the meaning of the regulation could be interpreted in two dis-

tinct ways.

Main outcome measures
In order to link our analysis of the restaurant smoking regula-

tions to the actual public health protection afforded by these

policies, we developed a series of measures to assess the extent

to which the policies guarantee protection from secondhand

smoke. These were segmented into four groups: (1) restaurant

workers; (2) bar workers; (3) adult restaurant customers; and

(4) youth restaurant customers.

Restaurant workers
We classified a regulation as guaranteeing protection for

restaurant workers if the regulation completely banned

smoking in all restaurants, including bar areas (codes 6 and 7)

and allowed no variances. Our rationale was that regulations

that allow smoking in ESV areas do not protect workers who

serve in those areas.

Bar workers
We classified a regulation as guaranteeing protection for bar

workers if it completely banned smoking in all free-standing

bars (code 7) and allowed no variances.

Adult restaurant customers
We classified a regulation as guaranteeing protection for adult

restaurant customers if it prohibited smoking in restaurants

or restricted smoking to ESV areas (codes 3, 4, 6, and 7),

ensured that customers would not need to pass through a

smoking area to reach non-smoking seating, and allowed the

designated smoking area to be no larger than 25% of the over-

all seating capacity. Our rationale was that ESV smoking areas

would protect patrons in non-smoking areas from second-

hand smoke exposure,32 but that customers would not be

guaranteed protection if they needed to pass through a smok-

ing area; and that if the size of the designated smoking area

exceeded the prevalence of smoking in the population

(roughly 25%), it is likely that non-smoking seating may not

be available.

Youth restaurant customers
We classified a regulation as guaranteeing protection for youth

restaurant customers if it: (a) prohibited smoking in

restaurants (codes 6 and 7); (b) restricted smoking to ESV

areas where minors were not allowed (codes 3 and 4), where

customers would not need to pass through a smoking area and

where the size of a smoking area could not exceed 25% of

overall seating capacity; or (c) restricted smoking to adult only

establishments (code 5). Our rationale for requiring that

minors not be allowed in smoking areas is that while adults

can choose where they sit, minors may not always be able to.

Population data source
We used town level adult and youth population data from the

2000 United States Census24 to estimate the proportion of the

adult and youth population covered by the regulations.
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Because there are no town level data on the number of bar and

restaurant workers, we estimated that the number of bar and

restaurant workers in each town is proportional to the overall

town population. Since we found that there is almost a perfect

correlation (r = 0.99) between the number of restaurants in a

town and population size, this appears to be a reasonable esti-

mation.

RESULTS
Description of restaurant smoking regulations and
provisions
As of 15 June 2002, 225 (64.1%) of the 351 cities and towns in

Massachusetts had adopted some type of local restaurant

smoking regulation (table 1). Of these 225 regulations, 69

(30.7%) do not allow smoking in restaurants, 10 (4.4%)

restrict smoking to adult only restaurants, 64 (28.4%) restrict

smoking to ESV areas, and 82 (36.4%) restrict smoking to

areas that need not be enclosed and separately ventilated. Of

the 174 towns that, at a minimum, restrict smoking to bar

areas or separately ventilated areas (codes 2–7), 35 (20.1%)

allow variances. Overall, 60 towns, covering only 17.7% of the

population, completely banned smoking in restaurants (in-

cluding no variance allowances).

We examined the specific provisions regarding ESV areas to

determine the extent to which towns limited the size of these

areas, ensured that non-smokers do not have to pass through

these areas, and ensured that minors would not be seated in

these areas (table 2). Of the 64 towns restricting smoking to

ESV areas, 24 (37.5%) allowed smoking areas larger than 25%

of seating capacity and also allowed smoking areas to be

located such that non-smokers may have to pass through to

reach their seats; only eight towns (12.5%) did not allow

either. Forty four of these towns (68.8%) allowed minors in

the ESV smoking areas.

Protection of restaurant customers and workers from
secondhand smoke
Despite the presence of 225 local restaurant smoking

regulations in Massachusetts, 81.3% of adults and 81.4% of

youths are not guaranteed protection from exposure to

secondhand smoke in restaurants in their towns of residence

(table 3). Using our assumption that the number of bar and

restaurant workers in each town is proportional to the town

population, our analysis shows that 82.3% of restaurant work-

ers and 87.0% of bar workers are not guaranteed protection

from secondhand smoke at work.

We compared our estimates of the population protected by

local restaurant smoking regulations with previous reports.

According to one previous report,22 as of 2000, 102 Massachu-

setts towns had complete restaurant smoking bans, covering

45% of the population; we found that as of 15 June 2002, 60

towns had regulations in effect that did not allow smoking in

restaurants (including no variance allowances), covering 18%

of the population. In another report,19 32 of 126 towns noted to

have local restaurant smoking regulations were reported to

have 100% smoke-free restaurant regulations (including bar

areas) as of 2000; we found that as of 15 June 2002, 17 of these

Table 1 Local restaurant smoking regulations in Massachusetts, as of 15 June 2002

Code Description of code
Number of towns
(n=351)

% of
towns

% of
population

Number of towns (%)
with variances*
n=35 (20.1%)

0 No restrictions on smoking in restaurants 126 35.9 14.2 NA

1 Smoking in restaurants restricted, but not to ESV 51 14.5 25.3 NA

2 Smoking in restaurants restricted to non-ESV bar areas 31 8.8 21.7 12(6.9%)

3 Smoking in restaurants restricted to ESV areas 21 6 7.2 8(4.6%)

4 No smoking in restaurant dining areas 43 12.3 10.3 6(3.4%)

5 Smoking allowed only in adult only restaurants 10 2.9 1.5 0(0.0%)

6 No smoking in restaurants (including bar areas) 17 4.8 5.2 2(1.1%)

7 No smoking in restaurants (and bar areas) and free-standing bars 52 14.8 14.7 7(4.0%)

*Of the 174 towns with ordinances that are coded 2 through 7.
ESV, enclosed, separately ventilated areas; NA, not applicable because variances are not relevant to towns with no or lenient ordinances.

Table 2 Specific provisions for enclosed and
separately ventilated smoking areas

Frequency
(n=64)

% of
towns

Size and pass through provisions
Size requirements* met 9 14
Pass through requirements† met 23 36
Neither requirements met 24 37.5
Both requirements met 8 12.5

Minors in smoking areas
Minors excluded 20 31.3
Minors allowed 44 69.7

*Designated smoking area is no larger than 25% of the overall
seating capacity of the restaurant.
†Customers do not need to pass through a smoking area to reach
non-smoking seating.

Table 3 Number of towns and percentage of the
population covered by regulations that protect
restaurant customers and workers

Number
of towns

% of
towns

% population
covered

Restaurant customers*
Adults 71 20.2 18.7
Youth 65 18.5 18.6

Workers†
Restaurant workers 60 17.1 17.7
Bar workers 45 18.8 13

*The percentage of restaurant customers protected from exposure to
secondhand smoke based on the following criteria: the actual
smoking restriction or prohibition, the size of designated smoking
areas, and whether customers have to pass through a smoking area
to reach nonsmoking seating.
†The percentage of workers protected from exposure to secondhand
smoke based on whether or not smoking is completely banned in the
respective work places.
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126 towns had regulations in effect that did not allow smok-

ing in restaurants. A third report20 listed that as of June 2002,

126 towns had 100% smoke-free restaurant regulations in

effect; we found that as of 15 June 2002, 43 of these towns did

not allow smoking in restaurants.

DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first article to provide

a detailed analysis of the specific provisions of local restaurant

smoking regulations and to assess the degree to which exist-

ing regulations actually protect the public’s health. This

analysis advances the public health literature by: (1) increas-

ing the understanding of the level of public health protection

actually provided by local restaurant smoking regulations; (2)

identifying specific provisions that weaken the public health

impact of these regulations so to guide the development of

more effective regulations in the future; and (3) operationalis-

ing the term “smoke-free” so that it becomes a meaningful

concept in public health research and practice.

We found that although 225 of the 351 Massachusetts cities

and towns had local smoking regulations in effect as of 15

June 2002, only 60, covering 17.7% of the population,

completely banned smoking in restaurants without exception,

therefore guaranteeing protection from secondhand smoke

for all restaurant customers and workers. Even fewer towns

(45) had regulations that guaranteed protection from second-

hand smoke for bar workers and customers, and these covered

only 13.0% of the population. Thus, despite the widespread

proliferation of local restaurant smoking regulations in

Massachusetts, only a fraction of these policies actually

provide adequate public health protection.

We determined that there were a number of reasons why

many local regulations fall short in this regard. These include

allowing smoking in designated areas that are not enclosed

and separately ventilated; allowing smoking in ESV areas;

allowing smoking in bar areas, whether or not they are

enclosed and separately ventilated; allowing smoking in adult

only restaurants; and allowing variances and exemptions that

make it possible for restaurants to bypass the regulation.

While regulations that restrict smoking to ESV areas may pro-

tect customers, they in no way protect workers who serve in

these areas. In most cases, the regulations did not mandate the

appropriate size to ensure the availability of non-smoking

seating, did not ensure that non-smokers would not need to

pass through these areas, and did not ensure that minors were

excluded from these areas.

We found that a large number of towns with regulations

that had in previous reports19 20 22 been classified as having a

“complete restaurant smoking ban” or as being “100%

smoke-free” in fact allowed smoking in restaurants. This dis-

crepancy appears to be attributable to three factors: (1) classi-

fying regulations that allow ESV smoking areas as complete

restaurant smoking bans; (2) classifying towns as 100%

smoke-free if they ban smoking in dining areas, regardless of

whether smoking is allowed in the bar area; and (3) classify-

ing regulations as complete smoking bans or as 100% smoke-

free if they allow variances. Recently, Americans for Nonsmok-

ers’ Rights, one of the organisations reporting on the

regulations, changed their coding system so that they now

code regulations as “100% smoke-free” only if they “do not

allow smoking in attached bars or separately ventilated rooms

and do not have size exemptions”.33

In this paper, we classified regulations based on the extent

to which they actually protect both restaurant workers and

customers from exposure to secondhand smoke. Regulations

that restrict smoking to ESV areas or to bar areas may in some

cases protect restaurant customers, but do not protect restau-

rant workers. Thus, regulations that allow variances essen-

tially enable smoking in restaurants, albeit under certain con-

ditions. Hence, classifying these regulations as “smoke-free”

may be misleading because it is entirely possible that neither
workers nor customers are actually being protected.

These findings have a number of important public health
policy implications. First, they suggest that efforts to protect
the public from secondhand smoke exposure in restaurants
and bars are not as advanced as was previously thought. Even
in Massachusetts, which has the most local restaurant smok-
ing regulations of any state in the country (other than Califor-
nia, which is covered by a state law),18 20 less than a fifth of the
population is protected from secondhand smoke exposure in
restaurants.

Second, these findings suggest the need to re-evaluate the
underlying purpose of smoke-free restaurant and bar regula-
tions. In Massachusetts, the original aim of many restaurant
smoking regulations appears to have been subsumed by the
political and economic concerns that influence policy makers.
As such, there are a large number of regulations, but only a
small number that actually provide protection of the public’s
health. Even when the intent to protect persons from second-
hand smoke seems to be present, our results suggest that most
local “smoke-free” restaurant regulations are being adopted to
reduce secondhand smoke exposure among restaurant pa-
trons, but ignore the more significant effects on restaurant
workers.7

Third, our findings suggest the need to examine the role of
public health officials in formulating policy regarding smok-
ing in restaurants and bars. In the face of strong opposition to
local regulations, policymakers are compromising the public’s
health by diluting regulations so much that they no longer
actually provide substantive public health protection. This is
particularly problematic given that most of the regulations in
Massachusetts have been adopted not by city or town councils,
but by boards of health, whose primary responsibility is to
protect public health without undue influence by political or
economic concerns.34

That boards of health have been remiss in upholding their
primary responsibility in limiting exposure to secondhand
smoke is demonstrated by comments of several board of
health members. For example, the chairman of the Randolph
Board of Health was quoted as saying: “The Board of Health
feels (a total restaurant smoking ban) will be unfair to restau-
rants and private organizations.”35 Regarding a smoking ban or
strict smoking rules, the Lynn health director was reported as
saying: “ . . .I don’t like the government interfering to the point
where they’re going to tell everyone what to do. What are we
going to ban next?”36

Fourth, it appears that the concept of restricting smoking to
ESV smoking areas, which in many cases has been supported
by public health advocates, may be doing more harm than
good. The availability of this compromise may give policymak-
ers a “false sense of security”; but this is being accomplished
in a manner that, in fact, compromises the public’s health by
continuing to expose restaurant workers, in particular, to
dangerous levels of secondhand smoke. Moreover, creating
separately ventilated areas is expensive for restaurant owners
and, if policy makers wish to strengthen the regulation at a
later time, restaurant owners may argue that this is unfair
because of the prior economic burden of having to create these
areas.37 In fact, we found few examples where ESV area regu-
lations were strengthened to eliminate smoking completely in
restaurants. According to our database, of the 38 regulations
effective between 1 January 2001 and 15 June 2002 that
eliminated smoking in restaurants (codes 6 and 7), only two
represented cases in which a regulation restricting smoking to
ESV areas (codes 3 and 4) was strengthened.

These findings also have an important implication for
surveillance efforts and future research. In previous research,
the connection between the classification of restaurant smok-
ing regulations and the broader public health context has been
unclear. Previous classifications of restaurant smoking regula-
tions have not been conceptually tied to the actual public
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health protection provided by the regulations. Our findings
suggest that significant variability exists in what is considered
a restaurant smoking ban. Such discrepancies in understand-
ing the practical meaning of regulations may result from the
absence of a common definition of regulation terms and a
specific description of regulation provisions.

While this study was conducted using only Massachusetts
regulations, we reviewed other states’ regulations and found
that the ways in which the regulations are constructed are
similar across states, including the nature of exceptions and
exemptions. These findings are therefore generalisable to
other states and serve a twofold purpose: (1) to help public
health advocates around the country assess the current state
of regulations and to help determine what the loopholes are to
ascertain what protection from secondhand smoke exposure
is actually being provided; and (2) to help practitioners
analyse regulations within a framework that examines
regulations in terms of protection offered to certain groups.
This surveillance system can be implemented in every state
using minimal resources and should be made a standard part
of public health practice.

There are two important limitations of our analysis. First,
our conclusions are based on the provisions of such
regulations, not the implementation of the regulations in
actual practice. For example, the fact that a regulation permits
smoking in separately ventilated areas does not necessarily
mean that restaurants will choose to create such areas;
restaurants may decide to eliminate smoking entirely, rather
than to build these areas. Similarly, the availability of a
variance from a regulation does not necessarily mean that
restaurants will apply for and obtain such a variance. However,
given the vigorous opposition of many restaurant owners to
smoking regulations, it is to be expected that when given the
opportunity to accommodate smoking in their establish-
ments, many proprietors will do so.

Second, this paper does not assess actual compliance with,
and enforcement of, the regulations. It is possible that even in
towns that completely ban smoking in restaurants, non-
compliance may effectively undermine protection from
secondhand smoke. However, several studies have demon-
strated high levels of compliance with restaurant38–45 smoking
restrictions.

Despite these limitations, our analysis demonstrates that
even in a state with 225 local restaurant smoking
regulations—the second most of any state—there is still a long
way to go in protecting the public from secondhand smoke
exposure in restaurants and bars. And, although boards of
health have been willing to address the issue of smoking in
restaurants, many have failed to uphold their primary respon-
sibility to protect citizens from a known and deadly
carcinogen by diluting the regulations in response to political
and economic pressures in a way that explicitly compromises
protection of the public’s health. In addition, the regulations
have largely ignored the protection of restaurant and bar
workers, who are most affected by exposure to secondhand
smoke.

To address these problems, we contend that public health
practitioners must re-focus on the original purpose of restau-
rant smoking regulations. They must stop compromising and
accept nothing short of policies that adequately protect the
public, including workers, from the hazards of secondhand
smoke exposure. Public health advocates should avoid or
overhaul regulations that allow separately ventilated smoking
areas, which fail to protect restaurant workers, pose increased
risks for customers and workers in those areas, and are diffi-
cult to strengthen. Furthermore, researchers and practitioners
need to use a common definition of smoke-free restaurant
regulations. We suggest that this term be limited to
regulations that eliminate smoking in restaurants without
exception. Ultimately, continuing to compromise the public’s
health by promoting or accepting regulations that allow

customers or workers to be exposed to a deadly carcinogen

cannot be justified.
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